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Additional recent observations on the Smooth-billed Ani in Florida.- 

The status of this peculiar species has always been something of a puzzle in Florida. 
Howell (1932) stated that at that time it was unknown to nest in the state, but the 
writer was fortunate enough to be able to record what seemed to be the only instance 
of the species breeding there (Auk, 56: 335, 1939). This occurr.ed in the year 1938. 
More recently, W. E. Dilley (Auk, 65: 313, April, 1948) has reported the occurrence 
and nesting of the species at Cleniston and Moore Haven. 

In late June, 1947, the writer made his annual trip to the Dry Tortugas to make 
the estimate of the populations of Sooty and Noddy Terns (Sterna f. fuscata and 
Anous s. stolidus), respectively. On the 20th of that month, while on Torch Key on 
the Overseas Highway (Lower Keys), an ani was seen perched on the telephone wires 
which paralleled the highway. It was about 25 feet from the car and remained for 
several minutes directly opposite us as we studied it with and without binoculars. 
The writer was accompanied by his wife and son. The bird was undoubtedly Croto- 
phaga anl and not C. sulcirostris. Every detail of the configuration of the bill was 
perfectly observable in the brilliant afternoon stmlight. 

On the 22nd, on Bush Key, Dry Tortugas, another ani was seen perched in the 
mangroves which surround the larger of the two ponds on that small island. On the 
25th, while I was again on Bush Key with my son, the ani was again seen at very 
dose range and proved to be C. ani. We looked carefully through the tangle of 
mangroves in the hope that a nest might be located, but we never saw more than one 
bird at a time and concluded that it was the same individual. During June, 1946, 
the keepers at the lighthouse on Loggerhead Key assured the writer that a peculiar 
looking blackbird, which was undoubtedly of this species, had been arotmd the place 
for several days, and that they had seen it the morning we paid them a visit. Search 
for it, however, proved unavailing. 

At any rate, during this past June (1947), two anis were observed in lower Florida, 
some distaince apart (approximately one hundred miles) June 20 and 22. As any 
records of this remarkable bird in this state are of interest, these are given for what 
they are worth.--ALI•XANDI•R SPR1JNT, JR., The Crescent, Charleston 50, South 
Carolina. 

Common Terns on Labrador.--Arbitrarily, all records of terns from Labrador 
are grouped under $terna paradisaea (Arctic Tern) by Dr. Oliver Austin, Jr., in his 
Nuttall Memoir of 1932 on Newfoundland Labrador birds. He gives as the only 
definite record of $terna h. hirundo (Common Tern) a specimen taken by Coues at 
Rigolet in 1860. At Green Island, three miles south of Cartright, Labrador, is a 
thriving colony of about 200 Common Terns. The local residents about Muddy 
Bay, who make annual egg depredations on the island, claim the terns have nested 
there throughout the period of their memory. August 7, 1947, I found the eggs just 
hatching and secured an adult female (No. 5001 Worcester Natural History Museum) 
thus establishing the identity of the species.--DAvI•) KlaNNInTH WI•THI•RBRR, 
Worcester Natural History Museum, Worcester, Massachusetts. 

New and interesting records from Colombla.--Among the birds collected for 
the Carnegie Museum by Mr. M. A. Carriker, Jr., between the years 1911 and 1928, 
are specimens of four species, three of which were new to the country at the time 
they were taken, while the fourth species had been taken but once. 

Leptopsittaca branickii yon Berlepsch and Stolzmann.--Nine spedmens were se- 
cured on September 18, 1918, at Santa Iguacia, Tolima, in the Temperate Zone of 
the Central Andes. This record, the first for Colombia, involves a considerable 
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extension of the previously known range. Our birds agree with the original descrip- 
tion and figure, and vary litfie among themselves. 

Touit dilectissima (Sclater and Salvin).--This parrot was not taken in Colombia 
by Chapman's collectors, although it is recorded from Morunt Pirrl in eastern 
Panam/•. Mr. Carriker secured four specimens at Pueblo Nuevo, Santander, in the 
Eastern Andes, on August 29, 1916. 

Bolborhynchus ferrugineifrons (Lawrence).--One was taken on the Prixarno de 
Ruiz, Tolima, on September 21, 1918. This is the second known specimen of this 
exceedingly rare species, and it supplies the first definite locality. It is obviously an 
inhabitant of the Temperate Zone of the Central Andes. In our specimen the bill 
is damaged. I entirely agree with Miller and Peters in placing this species in Bol- 
borhynchus. 

Urothraupis stolzmanni yon Berlepseh and Taczanowski.--Twenty specimens 
were taken between September 1 and 25, at Sancudo and Leonera, in the Temperate 
Zone of the Central Andes, where the species appears to be fairly common. The 
series includes several birds in postjuvenal molt; the youngest of these indicates 
that in juvenal dress the species is probably wholly dusky black below, including the 
throat and breast.--W. E. C•,x•o• TODD, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsyl- 
vania. 

NOTES AND NEWS 

THI• SIXTY-SIXTH STATED MI•I•TING OF THI• A. O. U. 

'l•a Sixty-sixth Stated Meeting of the Society will be held in Omaha, Nebraska, 
October 11-15, 1948. General sessions will bc held at the •loslyn Memorial. Hotel 
headquarters will be the Hotel Fontenelle, four blocks from the Memorial. Less 
expensive rooms may be obtained at the Conant Hotel, one block farther. Please 
make reservations early. Chairman of the local Committee on Arrangements is 
Dr. R. Allyn Moser, R. F. D. No. 1, Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

Titles of papers and motion pictures for presentation at the meeting must be in 
the hands of the Secretary, Dr. Pettingill, not later than September 15 in order to be 
included in the printed program. The title of each paper should bc accompanied 
by a brief abstract of the paper's contents and a statement concerning the time 
necessary for delivery and the kind of projection facihties needed, if any. The title 
of each motion picture should be accompanied by a brief description of the film's 
subject matter and a statement concerning the total footage and the time required 
for projection and commentary. 

Members of the American Ornithologists' Union will mourn the passing of Dr. 
Albert Kenrick Fisher, one of the two remaining Founders of the organization, who 
died in Washington, D.C. on •lune 12, this year. 

Notice has also been received of the death of Dr. Aldo Starker Leopold at Baraboo, 
Wisconsin, on April 21, and of that of Mr. Wilham C. Adams at Albany, New York, 
on •unc 12. 


